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Surface Charging Considerations for Composite
Materials used in Spacecraft Applications
Robert E. Lombardi, Justin J. Likar, Alexander L. Bogorad, and Roman Herschitz

composites remain a risk of charging / discharge in a GEO or
MEO environment whereby the effects of possible ESD must
be mitigated by rigorous system level design.

Abstract— Graphite composites remain a preferred structural
material for modern spacecraft applications despite the growing
library of charging data on the surface charging properties of
composites and resin. Additional ground test data obtained at a
number of relevant temperatures and electron beam current
densities extends the collective community knowledge on the
charging properties of graphite composites in GEO
environments. New data and analyses demonstrate that some
composite common materials are susceptible to surface charging
at the low current densities (<100 nA/cm2) expected for lightlyshielded or blanketed applications.
Scaling results also
demonstrate that Electrostatic Discharge transients occurring on
graphite composite surface fail to follow traditional / familiar
scaling laws.

It is shown here that, in an electron charging environment,
graphite composites do not be behave as pure dielectrics nor do
they behave as pure conductors (or semi-conductors). The
authors are unaware of a community-accepted methodology by
which to treat graphite composites or carbon fiber surfaces
when performing spacecraft charging calculations or analyses
by the common software tools of choice – NASCAP2K or
EQUIPOT for example as in Fig. 1. Critical properties such as
Secondary Electron Emission (SEE) yield, photoemission
yield, and even bulk / surface resistivity are all difficult to
define but have profound effects on calculation results.
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I.

The present study characterized surface charging behavior
in environments representative of lightly shielded applications,
such as those beneath thermal blankets. Maximum discharge
characteristics and scaling laws were also studied.

INTRODUCTION

The susceptibility of composites in the space environment
has long-since been demonstrated empirically and analytically
by a number of groups [1-3]. When characterized via
contacting ground-measurement or production-measurement
methods, graphite composites are often identified as
conductors as, perhaps intuitively, contacting probes such as
tip probes or flat probes will always contact a sufficient
number of graphite fibers to yield a low resistivity (often on
order of Ohms). Many graphite composites, however, possess
resin / cyanate ester / epoxy-rich surfaces that include an
estimated 1 m to 10 m thick resin which has been shown to
accumulate sufficient charge to yield equilibrium surface
potentials of hundreds to thousands of volts and yield
significant (10 A to >100 A) surface discharges when exposed
to a worst-case GEO charging environment. Further, common
spacecraft designs often include graphite composites in both
exterior (exposed directly to space environment) and interior
structural applications with a range of equivalent shielding
thicknesses (0.5 mil to >50 mil). It means that in some lightly
shielded applications, which, necessarily, are absent of
photoemission, graphite composites can accumulate charge
slowly (at current densities of a few pA/cm2) for many days or
weeks whilst remaining susceptible to Electrostatic Discharge
(ESD) events. The obvious conclusion remains that graphite

II. SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS
The set of composite samples for testing was assembled to
represent the variety of graphite-epoxy combinations used in
modern spacecraft designs. The samples are all flight-like in
composition. Test samples included unidirectional tapes
(M55J, M46, …), woven fabrics (YSH50, YSH60, …) and
various epoxy and cyanate ester systems. The materials
represented in this phase of testing are listed in Table 1.
In addition to virgin composite samples, the present study
also considered a number of composite samples integrated with
advanced materials such as carbon nanotubes (CNT) and spray
coatings which may be used for charge mitigation. CNT was
tested applied as a surface coating as well as impregnated in
the surface plies of the composite facesheet [4].
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Testing was conducted under nominal vacuum conditions of
<10-5 torr, which was maintained for at least 18 hr prior to
beam exposure.
A. Voltage Threshold Characterization
Fig. 2 shows a photograph of a sampled installed for test.
Each sample was installed in the vacuum chamber such that the
following criteria were met:


Sample is entirely within the electron beam (diameter
of ~12 in).
 Sample is thermally connected to the copper LN2 cold
plate.
 Honeycomb (if applicable) is electrically grounded to
chamber.
 Graphite surface of top-most facesheet is grounded to
chamber.
 All extraneous mechanical features (if applicable) are
shielded and shields are grounded to chamber.
 Non-contacting (Trek) voltage probe is positioned to
scan at appropriate distance off sample surface
(approximately 2-5 mm).
 Each sample has at least 1 thermocouple (TC) attached
to the outer-most facesheet.
Grounding of each facesheet was achieved by lightly
abrading a 1 cm  1 cm area in the corner until enough graphite
was exposed that the surface resistance in the area was <50 Ω.
Conductivity through the graphite was checked by abrading a
small region of the edge in the opposite corner of the facesheet
and checking that the resistance was <50 Ω. The areas were
cleaned with isopropyl alcohol and a 1 cm-wide piece of
aluminum tape with conductive adhesive was applied over the
exposed graphite and attached to the cold plate at the other end
to act as a ground strap.

Fig. 1. Default graphite composite (carbon fiber) properties in NASCAP2K
(top) and SPENVIS (bottom) via EQUIPOT.

III.

TEST METHODS

The on-orbit surface charging and deep / internal charging
environments experienced by spacecraft at GEO are defined
[5]. Incident flux to interior surfaces and lightly shielded
surfaces was determined by transporting the charging
environment through equivalent aluminum shielding using
NOVICE Adjoint Monte Carlo methods. Modern spacecraft
utilize relatively complex Multi-Layer Insulation (MLI)
thermal blankets over a large portion of the vehicle exterior.
The blankets may include 2 layers or, in some instances, more
than 5 layers of various thin film materials such as Mylar and
Kapton some of which may be aluminized, coated, or
laminated. The end result is an equivalent aluminum thickness
that, commonly, ranges between 2 mil (0.051 mm) equivalent
aluminum and 5 mil (0.127 mm) equivalent aluminum.

Two “calibration” surfaces (for the non-contacting voltage
probe) were installed at the same height from the cold plate as
the sample outer-most facesheet. One was grounded to the
chamber at all times; the other was electrically connected to an
exterior power supply so that it could be biased to a desired
potential (such as -1000 V for example).
In addition, Type-T Thermocouples (TCs) were attached to
the cold plate (at minimum) and any other surface of interest
(e.g. thermal contact film). A Faraday cup was installed next
to the voltage probe on the arm of a 3-axis motion system to
measure beam current density.
The electron beam was established with a Kimball Physics
8104 Electron Gun (flood electron source). The beam density
was measured with the Faraday cup positioned over the
sample. For large area samples where the beam density may
not have been uniform across the entire sample, the beam was
adjusted to achieve better uniformity, and the current density
was measured at the center of the sample or in a region where

Most GEO surface charging ground testing is performed in
an environment of 1 nA/cm2 of 20 keV electrons owing to [6]
primarily. As demonstrated by the electron flux shown in Fig.
1, testing at 10 pA/cm2 is quite appropriate for surfaces under
thin thermal blankets in the charging environment of [5].
All testing was performed in the Lockheed Martin Space
Weather Center combined effects chamber in Newtown, PA.
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the beam conditions were best met. Each sample was exposed
to 10 keV and 20 keV electrons at current densities of 10
pA/cm2, 100 pA/cm2, and 1 nA/cm2, at ambient (25 deg C) and
cold temperature (-100 deg C). Each sample was installed such
that the surface was entirely within the electron beam, with the
front surface (that which sees the electron beam) graphite
grounded to the chamber (Fig. 2). Each sample was exposed
until the surface reached steady-state potential for more than 30
min, as measured with a calibrated contactless voltage probe
and meter (Trek 3455ET & Trek 341B voltmeter).
Steady-state potential describes the highest stable potential
retained on the surface, which can be a function of electron
energy and beam current density. Each sample under test was
exposed in each charging condition with stable beam
conditions and temperature maintained until the steady-state
surface potential was established. Surface potential was
monitored regularly to identify the characteristic charging
plateau of steady-state, defined here as a surface potential that
is stable for at least 30 min.

Fig. 3. Photograph of facesheet installed for surface charging test.

Current Density (pA/cm2)

100

10
Fig. 4. Photograph of facesheet installed for discharge test.

B. Transient Detection
Only T300 / TC275 samples were subjected to transient
characterization / detection testing.
Otherwise identical
samples of multiple surface areas (100 cm2 and 1000 cm2 were
tested. The sample under test was mechanically mounted as
shown in Fig. 4. The sample under test was mechanically
supported only by a clamp contacting ~1 in2 of surface area
with the remainder of the sample surface not contacting
anything. The sample was electrically grounded to the vacuum
chamber via a ~16 in ground wire (the same length used in all
testing). The purpose of such a mounting method was to
explicitly remove any rear ground planes from the test system
(for example the copper cold plate used in the testing described
in the prior section).
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Fig. 2. Electron flux incident upon slightly shielded surfaces; calculated
using Novice Adjoint Monte-Carlo methods with NASA-HDBK-4002A
environment.

The ground wire was applied in an identical fashion for all
tests / samples. A small area (<1 in2) was abraded using an,
initially clean, Scotchbrite pad until repeated wipes with clean
IPA pads revealed no evidence of resin on the wipe surface. A
small piece of electrical conductive aluminum tape was applied
to the abraded surface onto which the ground wire was placed.
A second piece of conductive aluminum tape was applied on
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top of the wire to secure in place. Sample grounding was
verified to be <1  in all cases prior to test.

which was performed at room temperature in all cases.
Duration of each exposure was >24 hr.

Similar to testing described in the previous section, the
sample under test was exposed to a mono-energetic electron
flood beam of energies between 10 keV and 20 keV at a
current density of 1 nA/cm2. All testing was performed at
room temperature (20 deg C to 23 deg C).

T300 is a well characterized material in terms of
equilibrium charging potential. It has been shown previously
that equilibrium surface potentials of approximately 2.5 keV
negative are obtained quickly (~10 min) under the same test
conditions.

Samples were held under vacuum conditions (<10-5 torr)
for at least 24 hr prior to commencing electron beam exposure,
TABLE I.

SUMMARY OF GRAPHITE COMPOSITE SAMPLES TESTED, COATING / PAINT TECHNIQUES TESTED, AND RESULTS.
Threshold at 10 keV (Negative V)

Graphite /
Epoxy

Additional Description

10 pA/cm2

100 pA/cm2

1 nA/cm2

10 pA/cm2

100 pA/cm2

1 nA/cm2

10 pA/cm2

100 pA/cm2

1 nA/cm2

Cold Temp

1 nA/cm2

Room Temp

100 pA/cm2

Cold Temp

10 pA/cm2

Room Temp

Threshold at 20 keV (Negative V)

M55J/M74

Not applicable

360

900

2000

250

990

2000

350

560

1080

420

710

2100

M55J/RS3

Not applicable

240

600

1350

360

890

1520

215

755

1600

280

840

1600

M55J/EX1515

Not applicable

640

1600

2300

870

1900

1900

475

2200

2300

660

2000

2300

M46J/M74

Not applicable

300

400

500

300

800

900

200

400

400

250

600

800

YSH60/RS36

Not applicable

450

960

1700

650

1500

1800

500

100

1600

700

1200

2100

YSH60A/TC275

Various plies

150

700

900

800

1600

1800

250

500

800

800

1500

1900

M55J/954-3

Not applicable

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

2200

N/A

N/A

N/A

M55J/M74

Transparent CNT spray applied
to surface

N/A

N/A

30

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

60

N/A

N/A

N/A

Not applicable

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

3600

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

30

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

25

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

50

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

25

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

30

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

1000

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

1350

N/A

N/A

N/A

YSH50/RS3
YSH50/RS3
YSH50/RS3
M55J / EX1515

M55J / EX1515

Carbon black spray applied to
surface
Transparent CNT spray applied
to surface
CNT / CE as outermost plies:
[CNT / -60 / +60 / 0 / 0 / +60 / 60 / CNT]
Nickel CVD coated Nanowoven
CVD as outermost plies:
[Ni CVD / -60 / +60 / 0 / 0 / +60
/ -60 / Ni CVD]

T1000

Not applicable

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

4000

N/A

N/A

N/A

T300 / TC275

Not applicable

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

2100

N/A

N/A

N/A

Kevlar®

Not applicable

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

9999

N/A

N/A

N/A

IV.

common spacecraft composite materials and simple charge
dissipative coatings.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The comprehensive results of all testing on composites are
summarized in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6, which show the worst-case
steady-state potential as a function of electron energy, beam
current density, and temperature for all materials tested; values

Threshold surface potential and electrostatic discharge
transient measurements have been performed for a number of
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are also provided in Table 1. These results demonstrate that
relative worst-case steady-state potential is primarily
dependent on current density for all materials, as expected.
Though, the material properties associated with the
accumulation of charge as a function of electron energy and
surface temperature differentiates the materials from one
another by the magnitude of their steady-state potential.

is thought to be an area where the CNT coating is thin /
inconsistent and more resin is exposed than in the main area of
the sample.
Measurements of the “shiny” side of the CNT / -60 / +60 / 0
/ 0 / +60 / -60 / CNT facesheet coupon indicated a surface
potential less than -25 V at all beam energies. A singular
exception was noted, however, where a small area was
observed to charge to more than -100 V. The authors propose
that this observation is the result of a small resin-rich region.
The discharge rate was illustrated by placing the contactless
voltage probe over the region which exhibited the -100 V
surface potential, terminating the electron exposure, and
monitoring the measured potential as it dissipated to nominal.
Observations suggest a discharge time of at least
approximately 10 min for the potential to drop to near zero.
Owing to the results above only abbreviated testing was
performed on the “dull” side. Testing performed at 20 keV
yielded no observed surface potential; values of less than -20 V
were measured throughout.

It is observed, at least qualitatively, that charging potential
is a function of the thickness of the surface resin. Specifically
it is known that T1000 and T300 materials are used in
applications requiring particularly high mechanical strength.
Consequently they contain the thickest surface resin layer
compared with other graphite composites tested here in.
In addition to worst-case steady-state surface potential, time
to charge and energy dependence were monitored throughout
testing. In all cases, steady-state potential was reached in 1 hr
to 3 hr when applying 100 pA/cm2 and 1 nA/cm2, the latter
needing less time to achieve steady-state. For 10 pA/cm2
current density, it took 2 hr to 6 hr to reach steady-state
potential, dependent on the size of the sample and the relative
overall exposure.

The Nickel CVD / -60 / +60 / 0 / 0 / +60 / -60 / Nickel CVD
facesheet coupon was the only of the advanced materials
samples to retain significant surface charge. The steady-state
potential measured on this sample ranged from -350 V at low
beam energy of 2.5 keV up to -1250 V at the worst-case beam
energy of 20 keV. These results were the same for both “shiny”
and “dull” sides.

Moreover, it was observed that in some samples the steadystate surface potential when applying 10 keV electrons was
higher than when applying 20 keV electrons (at the same
temperature and current density). This observation is an artifact
of the sample geometry and not unexpected. The resin content
and distribution is responsible for the worst-case surface
potential in that electrons which penetrate the resin must be
transported to the graphite or a ground strap to bleed charge
from the surface. It is well understood that 20 keV electrons
penetrate further into the resin that 10 keV electrons. Since the
thickness of the resin-graphite composite is much less than the
distance to any ground strap, it is conceivable that charge bleed
off by transport of electrons through the resin to the graphite is
a large contributor to grounding the surface. Thus, 20 keV
electrons which penetrate deeper into the resin, i.e. closer to the
graphite, have less distance to travel to be bled from the
surface. Therefore, in some samples where the resin-graphite
matrix is such, 10 keV electrons are better retained on the
surface than the 20 keV electrons. This is near the optimal
energy, however, since testing with 5 keV electrons does not
yield even higher worst-case steady-state surface potential; in
fact, the 5 keV electrons do not have enough energy to
penetrate deep enough into the resin as to not be easily bled off
by the ground straps.

Most graphite composite and Kevlar materials, when
charged, maintain the charge for many hours after the electron
beam (charging environment) is removed. For instance XN50,
when charged to 750 V, held the charge for over 5 hr without
any significant reduction in charging voltage. Such an
observation is consistent with a spacecraft accumulating
surface charge during eclipse passage at local midnight and
slowly discharging the acquired charge throughout the dawn
hours. For lightly shielded applications, in the absence of
photoelectric charge dissipation, charge may remain for many
days or until discharged via, potentially damaging, ESD.
A summary of the maximum observed line transients is
provided in Fig. 8 for each sample and test condition. Peak
transients measured from the T300 / TC275‐1 facesheet
materials fail to follow any previously studied scaling law such
as “power‐law area” or “longest‐sample dimension” [7-9]. We
observe that for like samples where the only difference is area
peak current amplitude that exceeds “power‐law area” law by
an order of magnitude. In making such a statement, it should be
recognized that the authors have placed increased statistical
significance on the ~1.5 A transient observed at ~100 cm2
owing to the ~2 longer test time duration.

Testing was performed in limited capacity with the samples
at cold temperature. In all cases, the samples tested in this
condition exhibited no effect of temperature on surface
potential.

In seeking a possible explanation for the above observation
it is necessary to consider the surface features of the material; a
SEM image is provided as Fig. 7. It is observed that
composites do not behave like true conductors or true
dielectrics from a charging and transient coupling standpoint; a

The coated samples demonstrated consistent charge
mitigation; both samples tested charged to less than -100 V.
One exception was observed in the corner of the YSH50/RS3 +
CNT sample, an area which charged to -300 V. However, this
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surface of 50% resin & 50% carbon represents an appropriate
first order approximation. The graphite facesheet is not a true
dielectric; at the surface level one immediately recognizes
charge accumulation on ~50% of the area imaged (the resin)
whilst the remaining ~50% (the carbon) is effective at
dissipating the impinging electrons. Consequently it should not
be expected that composite surfaces behave like pure
dielectrics such as Kevlar®, Mylar®, and Kapton® although
they accumulate charge and are subject to ESD events like pure
dielectrics.
Steady-State Surface Potential (V)
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Fig. 7. SEM image (5 kV) of T300 / TC275 sample.

Fig. 5. Worst-case steady-state surface potential for composites (in 10 keV
beam).
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Fig. 6. Worst-case steady-state surface potential for composites (in 20 keV
beam).
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Significant surface charging of graphite composites at GEO
can be expected; threshold potentials at a range of current
densities are shown to exceed common design guidelines
(NASA, ECSS, & JAXA). Use of such materials, even those
which are shown to charge to many thousands of volts, should
be determined by spacecraft designers on application specific
bases; such case studies should consider design environments,
susceptible material areas, system tolerances, and so forth.
Where deemed necessary, mitigation measures, such as the
conductive coating of composites, conductive loading of resins,
ESD robustness verification of potentially sensitive payload
equipment in the vicinity of the material(s), the addition of
ESD suppression measures on harnesses / cables routed on or
near charge susceptible materials, et cetera should be
implemented. Simple mitigation techniques, such as surface
coating / painting, have been demonstrated effective.

Fig. 8. Observed peak current for T300 / TC275 facesheet samples with
power-law-area line added.
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